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by Kim Douglas

Jerusalem
1 walked the Stations of the Cross,

held hands with nuns and priests, other
tourists in the room of the last supper
I stood where 1 was warned not to
travel. where Jews & Palestinians

have bombed one another
bomb one another, everywhere
is that Jerusalem, where we
destroy one another
I touched the Western Wall
placed my hand-written prayer
in a crevice of rock

Bo

Stood where l was warned not to
travel. where newscasters report
Jews & Palestinians bomb one another
Everywhere is that Jerusalem
the rust-colored thumping heart
struggling to beat, to beat
inside the Dome of the Rock
I took into my heart the prayers,
the Arabic I didn't understand

I stood where I was warned not to
listened to what I was warned not to
touched what I was warned not to
imagined God's voice driftingOld and New Testament pages
Bhagavad Gita, Koran, Kitab -i-lqan
The Word drifting in the wind
rising and falling with the currents
reachin g every man and woman
The clarity unlike our Jerusalem s
A clarity like this cloudless s ky
weeping blue and deep
and the echo back? The sun
whispering against our wars
its justice. its poetry, its love
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